
he berhaps sees his own ~ o s t  Ropes. BUP 
while the under-30 has-been is able  to 
rise: to  a crisis, he is not able to  face 
gratitude.  When the “dude” thanlcs him, 
the older man shrugs it off and hghts 
a cjgslrette. The roof falls in, and  ninety- 
seven men die. Only ‘one man, Giovanni 
Bruno, survives. 

Bruno  had  wandered away Trom the 
others because in his parnic he  feared 
others might  block his way to escape. 
His fear saved him.’ When  -he IS found 
and carried aloft, he is considered a 
message from God,  a savior. 

The first 6f Bruno’s support‘ers i i  10 
quack, who  through  her  occult readings 
is convinced that  though  her  Guide in- 
considerately forgot  to foretell her of 
the disaster, He does speak to  her of 
Bruno. Another is the widow of the 
Reverend Collins who  died in the blast. 
The legion’, grows-all who‘,are looking 
for a message, a communication. The 
movement envelops the locaI prostitute, 
the meek man  full of subterranean rage, 
and teen-agers looking for  an unconven- 
bl&~al release of expression. And last but 
not least it tempts  its  mocker$. The  hero 
of the novel 1s Tyger Wilson, an ex- 
basketball ace who runs the  town news- 
paper and regards every enthusiasm witb 
a  distrpstful  leer. Wilson seizes his op- 
portunity, inveigles h~mself  into  the 
group; and writes reams of ‘ lut~d copy 
on the Brmists for the wire services. 
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Bur in gaining his story, Wilsori uader- 
goes a  lund of codversion. c his laughter 
IS jnterrupted by~doubt; in the prophet’s 
beautifid sister he finds an innocent who 
has n o  area of corruptib~hty. Wilson de- 
stroys the slster by his cynicism and 
saves himself for a largek, more  tolerant 
view of humanity. 

The strength of Coover’s ’ hovel lies 
in his w d e  range of human characters, 
his percqptiveness of their  paradoxlcal 
nature,  and his scope In paintmg a small 
town. He can  capture a group scene 
beautifully;  he  can  detail  a revivalist 
meetmg with accuracy and wlthout’ $m- 
m~cks. What  he fails to do is establlsh 
a central  character who cam carry the 
weight of the novel’s trerneridous detail. 
Tyger Wilson‘s cynicism and hls down- 
€all and his salvation  are all worked 
out 1n fairly  sentimental  terms. His love 
affair with Marcella I S  believable but  un- 
convmcing. And his final decislon to 
stay  m  the  town he  has  mocked and 
denigrated-to make peace wlth his 
“origins”-is right in conception but 
wantmg  in execution. 

I In hls insights into  the passion for 
communication,  the need for wonder, 
the love of surrenderwhether in the 
Hindu sun, the  ,tent camp of a coal- 
mining town, or  the psychedelic pad- 
Coover  has  created a novel worth read- 
ing  and displayed a- talent  worth Watch- 
ing. 

EA MATSON DE RENDEZ-VOUS. B y  
Alain Robbe-Grilles. Tramlated by Rich- 
ard Howard. Grove P1,ess. 154 p p .  $4.50. 

80% YPJRICK 
MI,* Yurick IS the author of the novels, 
The Warriors (Holt, Rr~~ehar t  & Winsfon) 
and Fertig ( f z d e n t ) .  

Robbe-Grillet is a brilIiant writer who 
is tiresome; he has  written four novels 
that  are stylistically indistinguishable; 
only the subgect changes. His newest 
novel IS again a textbook of ambiguity, 
a budget of sIight colncldences which 
turn  out to  be  literary exercises on how 
to shift perspective. h m all detective 
stories we ale supposed to enjoy not so, 
much  the solution, whxh Robbe-Grdlet 
makes sure will be banal, but  the act 
of detection. This five-boo$ indulgence 
amounts to tedious didacticism, the 
manual  wrlter  demonstratmg how to  do 
one small thing superbly. 

The setting  this  time is Homg Kong, 
but it might be the glamorous Hang 
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Kong of the  jaded mind. Thpre are 
prostitutes, Cbmrnunlst agents, en- 
trepreneurs in dreams and flesh, drug 
traffic, voyeuristic theatre (which is life 
which is theatre in which the author is 
the aud~ence who are the actors who in 
hfe . . . etc.); perversion (or then again 
it might be anti-perversion); murders, 
Interchanges of people and events. All 
this  t5kes$  place in a  brothel called the 
Blub Villa or “Le Grande  Monde”: how 
heavy-handed. The Maison de Rendez- 
vous is merely located between the  boards 
of the book. 

All literature, attempts  to  pique  in- 
terest by the device of the mystery. The 
entertainment  mystery conceals the hn- 
man agent. The philosophical mystety 
hides a revelation. Conrad, dissecting an 
onion, sought to  find mystery In a code 
of behavior which was already  out- 
moded.  Faulkner  learned  from  Conrad 
and badly dlgested Joyce. Beckett, 
trapped in the  ennui of ambiguity, al- 
most disappeared in wordplay. Now 
Robbe-Grget. It has been  said by 
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mystics that the universe is a sphere 
whose  center is everywhere. For Robbe- 
Grillet the universe is a sphere whose 
surface is everywhere;  there IS  no center, 
and therefore he  can only mystify. Or 
possibly Robbe-Grillet’s novels are really 
only notebooks: the  author getting ready 
to write, trying out  the variations. The 
writer in Camus’ The Plague, who 
c.ouldn’t get past  the  first sentence, has 
triumphed  after all; his indecision has 
been made  into a new wave of art. 

Is 11 a new wave? Are we glven 
a new theory of reality? The scientists 
have  already shown us that all experi- 
ments must  take the observer into the 
accbdnt of results. In this sense Robbe- 
Grillet succeeds only in being fashion- , 

able. We all know  that motivational 
certalnties are subject to a ,variety of 
amusing or horrifying interpretations. 
We quiver to  the excitement of the pos- 
slble. Here Robbe-Grrllet trails those old 
conservativis, the therapists.  But can we I 

deny that something has happened  ~n fact 
and this is the most  important  thing of 
all? The brutal  world of engineer- 
reality mocks gamesplay. The police- 
maqs night stick-no matter  from how 
many angles It is viewed, or even if we 
doubt its very descent-is not even 
slowed, and Zeno’s paradoxes are 
knocked sfit of the bemused and im- 
potent head. PosSibIy, therefore,  Marx, 
denying idealism, tlnderstood  fiction best 
of all. Is the new wave that  far behind? 

With his fine mind, this meticulous 
craftsman  must  be  writing  about some- 
thing  profound! Possibly Robbe-@rillet 
has  set  out to  inform us that  the acts 
which give body to  the great nsythic 
processes are  unimportant? He has not 
succeeded. The possibility of insight and 
cathartic  growth is denied by the use of 
elegance, ritual,  mask and attitude aIone. 
How carefully he works to flatten the 
effects of sensuality, passion, dirt, V ~ O -  
llnce, so that we may  be intrigued by 
a stylization reminiscent of medieval 
symbollc painting in which the linea- 
ments of agony are  more  important  than 
the agony itself, ih which sense-data 
become  pale reflectioris, more  important 
to observe than to experience. Possibly 
Robbe-Grillet is trying to tell ds how 
trivlal human experience is. Such  a  com- 
mehtary  might  be  tragic if he were con- 
cerned wlth pain instead of shading 
shape-shifting  abstractions,  with  residues 
of emotion. Jofge Luis Borges, who is 
also intrigued  by  variations,  transcends 
this  decadence by his concern for t he  
human within the gamesplay: the com- 
parison  demonstrates how shallow is 
Robbe-Grillet’s dogmatism. 

, Richard  Howard has  translated  this . 
puff with  elegance and musicality. 
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